Use our cornerbead tool to professionally install cornerbead. This cornerbead tool dramatically reduces installation time and insures a smooth, flush corner without excessive dimpling.

One mallet strike automatically centers the cornerbead for the best cement distribution and drives the cornerbead securely into position.

**Easy To Use**
- Cut cornerbead to proper length.
- Cornerbead should be flush against wallboard panels before clinching.
- Clinch cornerbead beginning at midpoint by striking the tool’s plunger head once with a rubber mallet. Repeat the procedure every six inches working first toward the top and then the bottom.

If you use wood studs, attach nails in both flanges at the top, bottom and midpoint of cornerbead. If shrinkage is anticipated, more frequent nail placement may be necessary.

When steel stud framing is used, applying reinforcement tape after clinching is recommended.
- Reinforce cornerbead at doorways and windows with additional nails.
- Keep blades sharp for proper cutting and replace as needed. Replacement blades and other component parts are available from your distributor.

#15-199 Cornerbead Tool is guaranteed against manufacturing defects for one year, if rubber mallets are used. Use of steel hammers will avoid any replacement policy. For information on pricing and for our complete line of drywall, plastering and EIFS tools, contact your distributor.